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Campus Chest Drive Under Way
Heads Community Chest
Committee Plans Big Send-off Melzer
Drive In Attempt To Shatter
For Gridders Band
1932 All Time High Record Of $544

TIA JUANA TRIP

Junior -Sophomore Hop
To Contribute Five
Dollars To Fund

Private Cars To Take,
Small Rooting Section]
To Southern Stadium
Attempts on the part of the
have classes
Rally committee to
dismissed for half an hour Friday
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0
to give a rousing send-off to the
team today proved futile *hen Dr.
Thomas MacQuarrie said that to do
so would be impossible.
But he elaborated on his statemeat, when he said that any students wishing to go down to the
Southern Pacific station at 8:45
am could do so, but no classes
would be excused.
BAND TOO

Open U.S.Closed Drag Out All Civil Service Ex
I

Shop Discussed
,

In

’Behind

News’

Guest Speakers Give
Both Viewpoints In
Symposium

On the train in addition to team
members and coaches will be the
The open -shop in opposition to
band, whose struggle to receive a
grant from the executive council the closed-shop presented as a
to make the trip has made front symposium in conclusion to last
week’s discussion of labor vs. cappage history.
ital was the subject for attention
Cal Sides, rally committee chairin the Behind the News class
man, said yesterday, "We would
yesterday.
like to give the team a great send"A closed-shop is a mine, mill or
off to make up for the lack of
students who will be in the rooting factory in which either only union
section when the conflict between labor is employed or one in which
State and San Diego takes place." only men who guarantee to affiliate themselves with no union are
STRAIGHT THRU
employed," stated Dr. William
Leaving the station at 9 o’clock
Poytress prior to the presentation
on the Daylight, the trip will be
of representatives of both the emmade straight through Los Angeles,
employee’s viewwhere a short stopover will be ployer’s and the
made before boarding a Santa Fe points.
UNION DEFENSE
train and continuing to San Diego.
Mr. A. J. Roll, Santa Clara
If present plans materialize,
Coach Dud DeGroot will charter a laundry owner, cited personal exbus at San Diego and take the team perience in his defense of the
to ha Juana Saturday night. The unions’
return trip will start at 2 o’clock
"I have never found the unions
in the morning following the same unfair or over-demanding. I have
schedule, and the train will arrive signed the closed-shop agreement
in San Jose about 5 o’clock Sun- as I can get more efficient labor
day afternoon.
by referring to the unions," he
stated.
The viewpoint of the employe.’
was given by Mrs. Lola Chantler
of the Laundry Workers’ Union,
who stated that the object of the
union and the closed-shop is to
set a minimum wage scale that
will insure a decent living in keep(Continued on Pafr Pour)

PRIVATE CARS
In addition to the train members, several private cars will
make the trip, the mdet prominent
being that of Mrs. Dudley S. DeGroot who will be accompanied by
Mn. Bill Hubbard and several
women of the student body, among
whom will be Connie Lucid, and
Mavis Crowell.
Wilbur Korsmeler of the Daily
staff will also take a full
car
down. If any students with private
cars can make the trip,
they are
Plans for a Varsity House tea
gm to get in touch immediately
to be held Wednesday, November
wwhitob any rally
committee members
yesterday at a coin are planning on organizing a 4 were made
Mee meeting of the San Jose
miniature rooting section in the
State College Patrons Association
Alter stadium.
at the home of Mrs. C. C. Gilliam,
president of the group.
Tickets for the tea, which will
be from 2 to 4 in the afternoon
and from 7 to 9 in the evening,
Students who in the future
will be sold in the near future.
Insist on parking within
the
"This will be the only opportunrecently painted "yellow
ity for girls to see the inside of
zone" on the
south side of
the Varsity House and we would
the men’s gym
are hereby
like to have them take advantage
Warned that they will
be subof it," Mrs. Gilliam declared.
ject to opposition on
the part
-Of the city
police force.
This zone has been
Prexy
marked
for the sole use
of the school
bus, in an
Chief of Police Powers of Bakattempt to cut
dovon the
ersfield and Chief J. N. Black of
accident risk of
T.
San Jose will be guests of Dr.
athletes crossing
the street
to the bus
W. MacQuarrie at luncheon today.
in the afternoon.
P. E. department
l’owers, at one time a member
head Dud
of the New Jersey state constabDeGroot has asked
that all
of
Wary under Col. Schwartzkopf
students cooperate
in this
the ’
Lindbergh trial fame, is one of
move.
best pistol shots in California.

Patrons Plan Varsity
House Tea For Nov. 4

WARNING!

Cords And
Calicos!
All youse guys and all yowie
gals get out yore cords and calico
dresses for theme the things yuh

treet

Passed By Five
Police Student ’

Candidates Placed On
List Of Eligibles For
Position In San Jose

all is gonna wear at the Junior

From a total of 17 men who
and Sophomore dance in the men’s passed civil service examinations
making them eligible for police
gym the night of October 30.
It was decided by the dance com- jobs, five advanced San Jose
mittee yesterday that wearing State college police :Indents and
apparel fit in with the dance setting one former industrial arts student
only if it consisted of cords and were on the list compiled by City
calico, for the gym is to be dec- Planning Engineer M. H. Antonorated typically hallowe’en with ace’, of San Jose, and presented
hay, pumpkins, witches and all. to the Civil Service Commission.
Apple cider is to be served.
"Seeing that red-heads are to
be admitted for 35 cents, blondes
for 45 cents, and brunettes for 55
cents, I feel it is only fitting that
we permit all bald-headed girls to
enter free of charge," stated Don
Walker, president of the Junior
class, commenting upon the dance.
He was interrupted at this
point by Ben Melzer, president
of the Sophomore class, "Gosh,
suppose a guy brought a zebra."

Peace Council To
Convene Tonight

Those State college police
school students who successfully
passed the severe tests were;
Shelby Ryan, who placed second out of a list of 61; Mitchell
Ucovich; Francis Anderson;
Paul Peterson and John Jorgenson.

When the Social dancing society
meets on Monday night each member will pay ten cents admission,
five cents of which will go to

Faculty members took a
long start toward meeting
the San Jose State Community Chest budget on the
opening day of the campaign
when $421 of the $2875 was
subscribed.
At a downtown luncheon
meeting yesterday, $30,817 of
a $119,250, quota clinked into
the Cheat.
s rell the campaign fund, Keiser
said.
Freshmen and Seniors will be
confronted with campaign plans
in orientation Thursday and all
organizations and societies will
be enlisted sooner or later in
thebe a better neighbordrive,

A former student of State who
is well known for his art of making bullets, Herman Lorenz, also
Lorenz
passed the examination.
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie, upholdalso came through the fireman
ing Meizer in his all inclusive
test successfully.
stuNo one was placed on the list drive, declares that, "Every
should conunless he passed 70 or higher dent on the campus
least ten cents."
in his megital test and satisfied tribute at
Succumbing to Uncle Benny’s
physical
h I s
examinerr of
pathetic overtures, Don Walker,
soundness.
The recent consolidation of Wil- Duke of the Spartan Knights,
low Glen with San Jose has nec- yesterday voluntarily rushed foressitated the civil service tests to ward with a gift of $5 for the
obtain a list of eligibles from Chest fund.
which eity Manager C. B. Goodwin will within a week appoint

In order to further plans for
the production of the anti -war drama,
"Bury The Dead" to be cosponsored by the College Council
for Peace and the Veterans’ Counell of Santa Clara County in the two policemen.
civic auditorium on November 8,
a business meeting of the College
Council for Peace will be held
tonight at 8:00 o’clock in Room
1 of the Home Economics build mg.
Miss Lydia Innes, of the placespoke before the
All campus organizations that ment Bureau,
majors yesterday mornhave received notices in the co - men Art
qualities which she
op from the College Council for ing on the
Major needs in sePeace are urged by President thinks an Art
Lloyd Lehman to send delegates curing a position.
She stressed the background
to tonight’s meeting.
of work that
As plans for the armistice pro- needed and the type
the commercial
gram are imperative, the usual is in demand from
and the teacher’s viewpoint.
program meeting with a guest artist’s
speaker will not be held tonight,
but those attending are asked to
bring their supper or to purchase
it in the cafeteria

AWS Will Sponsor
To Meet For Co-eds

Miss Innes Speaks
Art Majors On Jobs

Theatron Officers To
Be Elected Tomorrow

Offering an opportunity to all
women students to become acquainted with the various womene’
organizations of the campus, a
women:a assembly will be sponsored by A. W. S. in the Morris
Dailey auditorium during orientation period from 11 to 12 on Thursday.
A. W. S. President Barbara
Harkey will be introduced to the
by
Jane
Moorehead,
assembly
chairman of the assembly, and will
deliver a short address.
Women’s campus clubs and organizations will be introduced by
their
respective
representatives
who will explain the major activities and the requirements for
membership.

Theatron, honorary society of
San Jose Players, will meet at
1100r1 tomorrow in Room 49 to elect officers. All members are asked
to attend the meeting by Mr. Hugh
Spartan Spears will be represented by Frances Oxley, Smock
Presenting the newest member Gillis, adviser of the group.
Membership in the drama society n’ Tam, Doris Smith; Women’s
of the college Psychology department, Dr. Brant Clark, the fourth is limited to 12 who have distin- Athletic Association, Doris Shields,
Delta Nu Theta, Doris Arnold;
lecture of the weekly series being guished themselves in productions
presented by the psychology de- of the San Jose Players. Informal V.W.C.A., Jeanne Ewing; Orchesis,
partment will be given Thursday play readings and productions are Virginia Hamilton Jennings; Hbme
night at seven o’clock in Room sponsored by the group on occa- Economics Club, Ruth Bigelow; and
euTuM l Delta.
sion.
110.

Dr. Clark Will Lecture
Host To Chiefs In Psychology Series

114

Benny Melzer, leader of the
Community Chest drive, when
cornered today admitted dark
schemes to extract nickels and
dimes from luckless students in
Number 20 a ruthless attempt to shatter the
all time high record of 1932. The
student body contributed $544 that
year.
With an almost fiendish gleam
in his eyes, Melzer said he had
his eye trained on the Junior[0
S phomore dance with the idea
S of collecting five dollars from
the admissions paid, thereby involving even the redheads in
the Community Chest drive.

"
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Fat
In The Fire
By JIM BAILEY

THE AZTEC

HE’S WAITING

K MGM,*

Dedicated to the best interests of San Jose State
..sry wheal day by tbs Associated Stukate al Sari Jose Stat.

This letter was received shortly
College
after the Santa Clara football
Filtered as second class matter at the San Jose Post Office
1444 South First Street
Columbia IX
_ _ rally:
Press el Glebe Piloting Co.
Dear Friars of the Fat.
Subscrigtioa 7k pit spark? or HSI gar year.
Have just returned from the
FRANK BRAYTON
EDITOR
Rally that was same real set up
Phone Columbia 891W
LOUIS WALTHER with great possibilities, BUT . . .
MANAGING EDITOR
where was the studenty body?
Phone Ballard 7800
DICK EDMONDS Really, after all the work that
SPORTS EDITOR
Phone Ballard 4994J
goes with organizing and presentBURTON ABBOTT ing a thing of that type it was
BUSINESS MANAGER
Phone Columbia 2229
a shame not to have had a crowd.
EMMET BRITTON
COPY EDITOR
San Jose State offers great opBallard 615M
portunity for the expression of college spirit but as far as I have
NEWS EDITORS
Wednesday, Marion Starr observed only transfer students
Tuesday, Bill Gambell
Monday, Bob Kelly
Friday, Wilbur Korsmeier
Thursday, Ora Lindquist
and Freshmen cooperate. Is it considered bad form to join in such
COPY DESK
Anello Ross activities?
Virginia Bates
Bob Kelly
Caroline Walsh
Schumann
Marian
Jean Scott
Bill Rodrick
Jeanne Morehead
A. Transfer.
Gordon Stafford
Pauline Dorsey
SPORTS DESK
I was glad to get this letter as
Wilbur Korameier it expresses exactly the impression
James hfarlais
Kermit Anderson
Clark MacKenzie
we are making with our spirit,
and it is not so subtle that the
ADVERTISING STAFF
Margaret Latimore upper classmen can’t get the dig.
Jack Reardon
Bill Evans
Rejeana James
George Place
With all this however. I inform
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie Pauline that in comparing the atSpecial Contributor
Raymond Wallace, James Bailey tendance of the Santa Clara rally
Columnists
with that of past rallies we ?mid
call it a good crowd, but if we
figure the percentage present from
a student body of three thousand
blush!
I
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Jack Marsh

Be

A Good

Spartan . . . .

San Jose State’s Community Chest drive opened officially Monday night, when Ben Melzer was appointed by
the student council to take the lead in raising the campus
quota.
Our share of this worthwhile civic benefit fund is
not a large one, with expected contributions from both
students and faculty totalling only $2875. The faculty
responded admirably yesterday with an initial donation
amounting to over $400, with additional appropriations
from this source anticipated before the end of the week.
It is true that many students have a "tough" time
making ends meet while they are going to school. Such
individuals are not expected to give "till it hurts". But
there are many students on this campus who can well
afford to respond with more than the meager "dime" that
Ben Melzer is asking from each student.
For the remainder of this week and next, Chest leaders
and workers will be making a concentrated effort to contact every member of the student body, either personally
or through the various campus clubs. It is not an easy
task, but it can be made easier only by your willingness
to respond.
These annual Community Chest drives are for a worthy cause. They are not to be laughed at and ridiculed.
In addition to the nation-wide slogan, "BE A GOOD
NEIGHBOR", why not adopt one of our own?
"BE A GOOD SPARTAN", and do your part toward
meeting our quota in the Community Chest drive.
F. J. B.

NOTICES
A special meeting for Iota Sigma
IMPORTANTSigma Kappa
Phi members will be held Thurs- Delta will meet today at 12:30 In
day at 12:30 in the Industrial Arts the Publications’ office. All membuilding. Please be there.
bers must be present.
Victor Silverla.
Chi Pi Sigma: There will be a
meeting of this organization in
This will be
Room 11 at 7:30.
very important and every one
should be there.
Shelby Ryan.

Executive committee of senior
class meets today in council room
at 12:30. Important matters to
discuss.

LOST: 1936 College Omnibus and
Woodworth’s Psych.. 3rd edition.
Return to Lost and Found.
Look.
Carol
Hester group in Observation
please meet In Room 155 Thursday
at 12:30.
Publication’s
Between
LOST:
Gail Harbaugh, chairman.
office and Fourth and San Antonio
streets, a copy of "An Outline of
Modern
Psychology".
Interfraternity Council meet to- Abnormal
day at 4 p.m. In the Council rooms. Library edition. Owner’s name on
fly -leaf. Please return to PubliBurton Abbot.
cations’ office.
Pres.
Miriam Lenzen.
LOST: A pencil. Black Shaefer,
Will the following girls please
with onyx spots, belongs to set.
Believed lost in Morris Dailey. meet in Room 14 at 12:00 today
Please return to Publications’ of- for a finance meeting: Imogene
Paling, Gladys Zobel. Louise Henf ice.
ry and Blanche Laurent.
-Ellen Meier.

Recently, this column made public what was termed the perfect
co-ed. In response to numerous
demands I now bring forth with
a mate for her, the perfect State
male. (I add that the following
was compiled by a group of State
co-eds).
PhysiqueJoe Repose (Our local
Greek God).
Smile--Bill Moore (Just a ray
of sunshine).
Personality Ben Melzer (A
bundle of wit).
TeethFrank Hamilton (A piano
in a dark room).
Dancing abilityBruce Fischer
(The ladies’ choice).
Eyes--Luke Argilla (Personality
lamps).
HairJack Martin (No danger
of baldness here).
MasculinityKeith Birlem (AllAmerican boy).

Women Students
Entertain At Tea

HARP
for
lovew
o ing

approacti
the

Variety Of Figures
Cut From Soap On
Exhibit In Art Wing
From a bar of soap, the kind
that floats, to a Scottie pup in
five easy "sculps"! With a small
knife and a stick, similar to an
orange stick, you can, if you happen to be so talented, sculp just
about any thing you fancy.
fhe variety of expression that
may be obtained in this manner
is now being show by an exhibit
in the Art wing. Tiny figures, highly styleized and conventional, cart- ,
catures, portrait busts, and animals
are on display.
The fluidity of line and sincere
depth of feeling that is shown in
this work is amazing.

KappaDelta Pi Pledges
Members NextTuesday
To pledge its new members,
Kappa Delta Pt, education honor
fraternity will meet October 27
at 7:30 in Room 1 of the Art
building. New members will not
be initiated until the December
meeting, Miss Lela O’Connell, president of the society stated.
Plans for the year will be outlined at this time, it was revealed.
Games providing the entertainment for the evening will be directed by Miss Berta Gray, editor
of the Alumni Bulletin and assistant director of publications. BESS
Lillian Billington of the education
faculty is the adviser for the affair. Refreshments will be served
at the close of the evening.

The Women’s Athletic Association will sponsor the first sports
rally of the quarter this afternoon
at a tea, arranged for the purpose
of bringing together all women
participating in the various activities presented by the association
during the past tivo weeks and
to provide those who have not yet
joined the group or club with the
opportunity of signing up for the
particular activity in which they
wish to take part.
Course fees must be paid by
Frances Scott, chairman of the
tea, which will begin at 5 o’clock, Saturday noon, October 24. After
then a late fee of $1.00 will be
assisted by Joan Hughes, chaircharged.
man of the W.A.A. Sport Week
will take charge of the afternoon’s
entertainment.
Doris Shields, president of the
W.A.A. will be assisted by memEdwin Markham Health
bers of the W.A.A. at the tea.
Cottage
All women who are now mem430 South 8th street
bers of W.A.A. activities will act
Howard Withycombe
as hostesses. Students need not
Mike Winters
to have taken part in any sports
Earl Rumetsch
to attend the tea.
Lloyd Wattenbarger
Bruce Grover
LOST: A set of keys by Jean
Robert Baer
Campbell. Please return to Lost
John Gaither
and Found at the college "V" or
Hazel Smart
phone Col. 785-J.
Florence Telfer
Evelyn Heffiey
All girls who participated in the
Boyd Nichols
women’s sport week please look
Ralph Weaver
in your co-op boxes today.

Ill, Halt, and Lame

Education Group
Arranges Party
Observation students will entertain principals and teachers of
the schools in which they are work.
tag at a party in Room 1 of the
Art building Tuesday.
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with It
San Fr;
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Announcement of plans for the
party were made last night by
Miss Emily DeVore, supervisor of
the group. Sixty students are expected to attend the affair, at
State education faculty will also be
which members of the San Jose
present.

Had I
did in
would h
give Mt

GET ACQUAINTED
According to Miss DeVore, the
purpose of the party is to provide
a means by which the students
and the teachers in San Jose
schools cooperating in the State
teaching plan may become better
acquainted.
Classes in Observation and Participation, a prerequisite to kindergarten and general elementary
student teaching, are organized
into five groups. Each group Id
sent to a different school to ob.
serve methods of instruction and

LAW!
RA was
draw foi
_him wit
wood Ci
tionahly
in the It
the nort
en Glow
division.
log was
ringside!
decision.

take

part in classroom work.
COMMITTEES
Committees selected to make ar
rangements for Tuesday’s party
were announced as follows:
Program, Gail Harbaugh; dec.
orations, Jane Jensen; reception;
Lela O’Connell;; cleanup, Vincent
Merritt; initiation, Ann &Mich:
sarriian ia
, Mabel Duncan; and
Dennis.goements
skits,
Robert Doerr is general chair.
man.

Winners Are
Named In Contest

abt

Six students, who let Old sta
tistics overcome their sentimen
and patriotism will be rewarder
worth
by sharing the two dolla
of merchandise donated by the
San Jose Creamery to th winner
the
of the guessing contest
score of last Saturday’s eisotb
game.
The winners are Richard \ Wil
son, Frank Souza, SalvadOrei
Bill De Diego, Bocci Pisan
M. May.
The two dollars worth of Icfl,
will be divided among the.’
ners, who should be able t
three milkshakes and severa
IYPops apiece.
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Spartans Work Hard For Aztec Tilt
Sport
potiight
by

DICK EDMONDS
StockCIVIC AUDITORIUM,
tonRunning into a stiffer brand
than was expected
of competition
Belt senior and
in the Pyramid
tournament here
novice boxing
fell
Monday night, three Spartans
as a result of
by the wayside
dropping close decisions on the
three day
opening night of the
meet.
Captain Bob Harris, lanky Sparmiddleweight
ta gladiator in the
start but
ranks, got off to a slow
managed to come through with
garner the
a fast third round and
favor of the judges over Hans
Schontan of Santa Rosa, a wild swinging youth.
*
HARRIS’ AMAZING third round
shooing is accredited to the lad’s
love for fighting. However, when
approached following the melee,
the Los Gatos looper was want to
give a lot of credit to that cute
little brunette girl friend back in
San Jose. He stated that when
be thought of her he just couldn’t
fail to click.
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Injuries Still Haunt
DeGroot As Clash
Looms Tougher

Ex -Teammates
7 ’ To Clash Today
Itt,:41,
In Sequoia Pool
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, WEDNESDAV. OCTOBER 21,

NOT KIDDING
Although proud of the showing
they made against the nationally
prominent undefeated and untied
Broncos, the Spartans are not kidding themselves about the San
Diego game.
Coach Leo Callhand’s undefeated
eleven, which has thus far ran
rough-shod over most of their
opponents, is an entirely different
team than the one that went home
last fall, on the short end of a
24-9 score.

*

LAWRENCE "JOHN" HERRERA was unfortunate in that the
draw for the opening round pitted
him with Johnny Marquez, Redwood City welter who is unquestionably one of the best amateurs
in the bay region and who holds
the northern California and Golden Glove titles in the 147-pound
division. At that, Herrera’s showing was of a caliber that many
ringsiders thought he deserved the
decision.
This is the first bout that Herrera has appeared In in some
length of time and it Is too bad
that he could not have drawn
someone else to warm up on.
Boyd Nichols, now reposing in
the health cottage with a severe
stomach disorder, probably should
never have climbed in the Stockton ring Monday evening as he
was a very, very sick lad.

THE FORMER Compton Junior
college athlete, however, was determined to go through with his
bout with tough Al Avilla
Stockton, and for the first tii.,
rounds before his illness apparently weakened him,
he had the
Upper hand in the battle.
Nichols displayed a world of
grit and his
determination earned
him the commendation
of the entire boxing squad
who knew the
Inside facts of the
case.
San Jose has eleven entrants re ’naming in the tournament and
With any kind of
break, should
finish near the
top in the fight
for the
appropriate team title
Which would look
nice indeed
beside the one
already in poses Mon of Portal’s
men, the Junior
.A.A. trophy.

a bad cut on the face and 1,loyr,
Wattenbarger, who injured his
knee, will be unable to resume
their respective positions at guard
and end in time for the tilt.
The injury jinx which did not
begin in the Bronco clash but apparently reached its peak also
claims big Bruce Daily, tackle,
who has been out of action since
the University of San Francisco
game.
STARS RETURN
Assuming their positions on the
1936 Spartan eleven, whose stock
has risen appreciatively since the
"fall and rise of the Independents
at Kezar" are "Bull" Lewis and
Tony Merino. Neither saw action
against Santa Clara but are expected to be ready for the San
Diego game.
Of interest to San Joseans is
the presence on Jay Hershey, 210
pound local boy on the Aztec eleven who is playing his second
year with the San Diego squad.
He will be fighting, the Spartans hope, in an attempt to keep
the Spartan eleven from scoring
too decisive a victory over the
strong, undefeated southern gridiron eleven.

Women’s Sports
By PEGGY LUCIER

TENNIS
Over 40 students are entered
in the first women’s tennis tournament of the year, it was revealed
today by the drawings which have
been posted in the women’s gym.
The tournament, which is open
to all campus organizations, is
scheduled to start at 1 o’clock
Friday afternoon when first and
second rounds will be played.
Matches will end on Sunday when
send -finals and finals will be
played. All entrants are asked to
consult the notices in the gym to

1936

La Clergue Scrapes

The Spartans went to work last
night after a one day’s leave of
absence and weathered a gruelling
practice session under Coach Dud
DeGroot as they turned their eyes
towards Saturday’s Shrine benefit
game at San Diego.

KNOBBY KNEES
As Opponents Flee
By JACK
This Ray LaClergue is a pretty
unusual guy.
If you’ve happened upon a
bunch of fellows dressed in short
blue pants with blue polo-shirt
jerseys and with long socks that
bulge at the shins because of the
shin guards encased there, you
could probably find Ray LaClergue among them.
He’d be the one who spends
most of the time picking green
grass stains out of freshly scraped
knees and thighs, for Ray has a
habit of sliding with both feet
under his offensive opponent just
to impress him with the seriousness
of this soccer business.

MARSH
league, and this year he Is officially known to his teammates as
"Captain Ray LaCiergue".
Besides his soccer and studious
activities, Captain Ray puts in
many an hour working for the
P. G. and E. His hours usually
range anywhere from 8 In the
evening to 3 in the morning.
HARD GRINNER
His ear to ear grin is just a
little infectious, and he gets red
behind the ears when his falsetto
laugh is referred to as "the cackle
of a hysterical woman".
Soccer
players, he thinks, have a funny
sense of humor.
According to other members of
the shin -kicking squad, the advantages of being captain of this year’s
soccer team are far outweighed
by the worry, responsibility, and
all-around wet -nursing duties employed by "the French blaster".
Only one factor was listed under
the "advantages of being captain"
column.
Ray has the only pair of shoes
in the squad that really fit.

They plastered Redlands under
an avalanche of touchdowns this
past week -end and are not expecting to disappoint the capacity
SOME YODELER
crowd of southern California enOr he’d be standing back in his
It’s too bad that Bob McEuen, thusiasts who are expected to fill
defensive fullback position demandred-headed bantam, didn’t have the San Diego State stadium.
ing, cajoling, imploring his team
some "gal" here to think of in
TWO INJURED
the first two rounds of his bout
The Spartans have other ideas on to further and more frenzied
with Tom Sliger, a clever little but will have to reach their peak activity in a high-pitched yodel
San Franciscan. The red -head un- in order to make their first 1936 that would do credit ’to Madame
Schumann-Heink in her prime.
doubtedly lost his fight in the first southern invasion a success.
Ray was elected to all confertwo rounds when his opponent
Two Spartans will be lost for the
carried the fight to him and ’man- San Diego contest as the result ence honors last year as the best
aged to keep the Spartan off -bal- of injuries sustained in the Bronco defensive soccer player in the
ance most of the time.
clash. Glen Du Bose, who suffered
Had he fought at the rate he
did in the closing canto, there
would have been little to do but
give McEuen the nod.

lot

Salt Diego Eleven
Will Attempt To
Keep Clean Slate

INTRA- MURAL
SPORTS
By

KERMIT ANDERSON

In one of the roughest tiffs this
intra-mural basketball tournamen
has witnessed, the Palo Alto
Flashes, led by Delbert Birdsell,
tromped on the Sequoians, 33-23,
last night.
Heavy favorites, the Sequoians
met a team that had too much
team work and too much Birdsell
Individually, the hi.iers had the
beat quintet with such elegant
casaba-flingers as Charley Benedeich and Pink Garcia. But again
the idea of passing the ball and
waiting for the basket to come to
you, was supreme. Birdsell accounted for 18 of the victors’ diBUFFATEERS WIN
Another battle, and it’s a cinch
there was no room for "pie -eaters"
in this game either, saw the Butfateers win over Van Acker and
Hesse’s five, 13-8. Willie Radenich
was ejected from the tussle with
four personals, and the Buffs were
forced to play with four men during the last three minutes. Soapy
Johnson, former State varsity star,
was the mainstay in the victors’

agtuaf:(11w1:litrii.:. Herb Frahm in a

San Jose State’s soccer team
is determined to win a conference
game.
Stanford, according to members
of the cartilage-destroyers, will be
the victim.
For this Saturday at 10 o’clock
the Spartan soccermen travel to
adjoining
turf
white-lined
the
Stanford’s saucer-shaped stadium
in an endeavor to erase the first
defeat from the records suffered
at the hands of the redmen earlier
in the season.
Last year the Spartans met the
Indians twice, each game resulting
in a scoreless tie. San Jose State
Is one down this season, but with
the continued improvement of the
local soccer squad as evidenced
by their first game first-half fight
with the California team, San Jose
is due to win a conference game
one of these Saturdays.

NOTICE
The regular meeting of the Japanese student club will be held todefense.
day in Room 30 at 12:30. All memTEAMS DROPPED
to attend.
Seven teams have been dropped bers are urged
from the tournament, those being, Frisco Maniacs, 479 Club, Varsity House, Freshman Flashes,
Stafford, Big Shots, and Hoosier
Designer of
Hotshots.

CHARLES S. GREGORY
Distinctive Jewelry

NOTICE
Meeting of Technical Home Economics students, Thursday, Oct.
22, at 4 o’clock in Room 17 of Home
Economics building. Committee:
Carson, Dempsey, Peach, Webb.
the

hours

when

Walker will lead his junior water
polo team up the peninsula in an
effort to defeat the Sequoia High
school varsity that has run up a
string of five straight victories
so far this season.
It is probable that the Spartan
septet will again play without the
servicen of its ace player and
high scorer, Frank Savage, who
has been on the sidelines during
the past week with an injured
ankle. However, Al Wempe seems
to be fitting into the forward berth
in a big way. He scored all of
Sparta’s points against the Palo
Alto high school team Monday
afternoon and if he keeps up his
fine work, the Redwood City boys
ought to be in for a hard afternoon.
SEQUOIA STRONG
To combat the Spartan team,
Coach Jim Eva of Sequoia has
assembled quite an aggregation
a team that has beaten the University of California Frosh, Dolphin Club, San Francisco YMCA
and the Olympic club among other
opponents.
One of the main reasons for the
Cherokees undefeated record is
Dick Savage at the goal position.
Other outstanding players for the
high school team are Kenneth
Courter who plays a brilliant game

CARTILAGE-DESTROYERS
EX-SPARTANS BOXING
’DETERMINED TO
FROM STANFORD CARDS

gits.

determine
will play.

Cherokees Undefeated
In 1936 Season
Polo Campaign
This afternoon Coach Charlie

they,

"OUR RATES ARE RIGH’r"
Specially designed pins for
organizations. Best quality
at prices that please.
607 First Nat. BMA Bldg.
6th Floor

Two ex-Staters, Byron Lanphear
and Bill Moulden, are entered in the
Stockton Pyramid Belt boxing
championships.
Lanphear is entered under the
colors of the San Jose Bears and
will vie for the 175-pound novice
title, a crown for which Spartan
Joe Seitz is also aiming,
Dusky Bill Moulden is fighting
for the Redwood City Athletic
club in the novice welterweight
division.

The
El Paseo Dress
Shop

is
Featuring...
Football Fashions
in Wool
TO WEAR
AT THE GAME
Also
THE POPULAR

Scotch ’N Soda
Dresses
FOR WEAR
FOOTBALL TO

FROM
DANCING

40 South First St. - Bal. 6611

4111,01"
?AGE Ii irk
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In Scrimmage
Survey Made Of
Players Initiate Dr, Stafflebach Scout Leadershipl Frosh
As Preparation For
Members, Install UNSPOILED BY Sign-Up Set F or Santa Rosa Struggle Librarian Grads
Officers Monday Golf Tourney Win Tomorrow Noon
Second place in a golf tourney
may cause exhibitions of extreme
glee by some individuals , bu to
Dr. Elmer Stafflebach it is just
one of the day’s minor events
that is not worth looking into.
Harold Randle, Bill Goron, Myra
Dr. Stafflebach, when questioned,
Eaton, and Burton Abbott were
announced that he was entirely
installed respectively as president,
ignorant of the fact that he had
vice-president, secretary, and treataken second place in the medal
surer of San Jose Players at a
handicap sweepstakes at Hillview
meeting of the group Monday night
Golf Club Monday.
in Room 53.
"I am a very poor golfer" anNew members who tried out
after
nounced Dr.
Staffelbach
earlier in the quarter and were
reading that his 86-17-69 score
accepted were initiated at this
had captured a tie in Monday’s
time.
They include Betty Best,
divot-digging contest.
June Cestnut, Beverly Ellis, Peggy
When asked if 86 was not conGeisenhoff, Margaret Gordon, Etta
Henry sidered a better than average
Oxley,
Frances
Green,
Marshall, Leroy Morgan, Gordon score, the Professor announced
that a good score in golf was as
Roth, and Glen Wilson.
varied as were the scores of the
"BE ACTIVE"
individuals who played the game.
In welcoming the new members
"Some players are overjoyed
President Randle urged them to
after shboting a 95, while others
take an active part in affairs of
will curse a scorecard that reads
the Players.
a 7", stated the athletic prolesTwo violin solos by Bill Tyler,
Bor.
accompanied, by John Anderson,
Dr. Stafflebach appeared a bit
Bill
Gerand three piano /solos by
embarrassed while being interthe
don and Randy Fitts featured
viewed, as though the discovery
program after the business meetof the fact that he had only placed
ing.
second was very humiliating.
READINGS
Noon Dance TodayA reading, "Silver Wings" was
offered by Dr. Dorothy Kaucher,
of the speech faculty, and other
readings were made by Evelyn
Pieri and Lorraine Callender.

Elect Technical Staff
Of Plays; Honor
Group In Charge

Police Students
Hear Professor

Refreshments were under the
charge of Bertha Potts and Mae
Discussing the necessity of the
Wilburn, while the program VMS
Mingrone. future policeman to see his place
Peter
arranged by
in the state and his relation to
Theatron, honorary organization of
the public was the theme of Dr.
the Players, was in general charge
Earl C. Campbell’s talk to the
of the meeting.
police school orientation class yesre-elected
was
Mingrone
Peter
terday in Room 5206.
stage manager of the Players;
"The government is considered
Bob Jacobus, head electrician;
Florence Murdock, property man- an agent of the state; therefore
ager; Marguerite Lee, costume the police are related to the state
manager; Gary Simpson, makeup because they are part of the govmanager; and Frank Hamilton, ernment," stated Dr. Campbell.
STATE AND ORIGIN
house manager.
In his discussion of the state
and its origin, the speaker constructed the rise and nature of
a modern state by means of historical explanation.
"The government is directly
The sophomore class is
dependent on the people. The rise
planning to put on a big
of democracy in the 19th century
musical show for the freshmade the legislative the immediate
man orientation class on
source of authority, but the people
December 3rd, according to
the ultimate source of authority,"
Ben Melzer, sophomore pressaid Dr. Campbell.
ident.
Names of those to
POPULAR WILL
take part in the entertainThus he explained that law exment have not been revealed.
presses the popular will of the
people situated in a democracy
and that it is this law which is
, the direct source of police author-

Sophs To Present
Musical For Frosh

Open U.S. Closed Shop
In ’Behind The News’

Executive To Discuss
Benefits Gained From
Working With Youths
A. sign-up for all students interested in Boy Scout and Scouting
leadership will be held tomorrow
in the Industrial Arts department
at 12:30 o clock.
Dr. P. Victor Peterson of the
college science department, also
local chairman of the leadership
training committee, and Mr. Roger
L. Bales, field scout executive, will
discuss the values which accrue
from scout leadership and the
training program.
Dr. Heber A. Sotzin made the
following statement, "The scout
organization fills more than the
original need for the boys for
which it was organized. It requires men to bring the program
to the scouts and these men, in
turn, benefit from the experience.
People are willing to give service
and for this reason the scout
movement has been able to secure
voluntary leaders.
Young men entering a field which
involves social and human relationships, such as teaching, coaching, salesmanship, etc., have a
great
opportunity
to
discover
they
possess abilities
whether
which are conductive to success in
their chosen field of endeavor by
associating themselves with an
organization such as the scouts.
The movement is organized to
develop leadership. Young men with
character and determination have
every opportunity to develop their
capacities, challenges boys to do
their best. This program brings
leaders in contact with outstanding
men in their communities. Numerous young men have been given
a boost at the time when a boost
from the right person spelled the
difference between success and
failure.
The Scout Movement offers attractive opportunities, especially to
former scouts, to prospective Industrial Arts, Physical Education,
Science, etc., Majors. Students,
who select subject matter fields as
these listed, are in a particularly
stragetic position to assist boys in
their Merit Barge work; athletic,
scientific, outdoor programs, and
other endeavors associated with
scouting.
Any male student in the college
who is interested in this movement
is cordially invited to attend the
meeting Thursday noon.

NOTICE
Junior High -Special Secondary
student teachers’ meeting today
ity.
at 4:00 in Room 1 of the Home
"In any event the police must
Economics building.
obey the legal and political soverElsie Toles.
eign and they are in reality seryenta of the state," he said,
the state is to render service to
He also stressed the necessity the people rather than to restrain
of the police not to disregard the them. In contrast to the duties of
Ideas of people, and if they do the state, the police find that their
not cohere with their own, they chief duty is to restrain the
must at all times be tolerant.
People.
HUMAN WELFARE
This provides a necessity for
"Advancement of human welfare policemen to exercise and function
is the purpose of the government with discretion and restraint in
and law. The modern purpose of their relationship with the public.

(Continued from Page Oise)
ing with the standard in America,
and to see that justice is carried
out in the hiring and firing of the
members of their organization.
SHOP DEFINED
In defining the open -shop, Dr.
Poytress declared, "It employs
both union and non-union labor,
and theoretically makes no preferences or differentiation between
them. In between is the preferential union-shop which gives advantage to union workers and the 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
open union -shop which recognizes
and deals with its union labor as
a group but which deals individually with the non-union labor."
Noon Dance Today

CLUB BREAKFASTS 25c up
Complete PLATE LUNCH 25c
Complete Delicious Dinner 40c
Open 5:00 am to 2:00 am.
247 S. First St. Op. Mission Theater

Special This Week-MANICURES

50c

144 Ease Santa Clara Street

Ballard 8285
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THE ESSENTIAL
SWEATER & SKIRT
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Ccumit4,5
SWEATER . $3.95
SKIRT . . . $6.95
Campus

Evenings By Appointment
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SHAMPOO AND FINGER WAVE

to

It was found that fourteen, or
finger on the left hand, during
the Monday practice, but he will twenty-five per cent of the group,
be able to play with a splint on have been married since graduation.
the injured digit.

EL NIDO
BEAUTY SALON

Forrest Coffee Shop

Spa

A stiff scrimmage last night
An interesting survey has been
made the Spartan Frosh sweat
as Coach Porters charges pre- made by the librarian of graduates,
pared for its encounter with Santa numoering fifty-five, who comRosa Junior college at Santa Rosa: pleted their major
and secured
Friday night.
the special credential in librarianAll the men on the Freshman
ship between 1930 and 1936.
roster went through a lengthy sesTen were found to be librarians
sion and a good workout in the
last hard practice betore the com- of junior high schools, eight or
ing game, and they all came out senior high schools, two of junior
with a little more football know- colleges. Five are doing
children’s
ledge and none the worse off with
work in public libraries, eleven in
injuries.
adult departments of public, cowl.
The Santa Rosa squad, which
ty or college libraries.
recently held College of Pacific
Only four are teisching, while
to a scoreless tie, will ’be well prepared for the Spartan Fresh, and three are engaged in office work.
the locals will have to be in the Nine are married and no longer
best of shape to hurdle the tough working, and only three are cut
of work, two of these being 1996
Jaysee outfit.
Captain Leroy Zimmerman suf- graduates who have not yet sefered a chipped bone in his little cured positions.
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